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Worln's Eye View 
" 

dozens of media from sermons to Time Magazine 
itself, is one that Winnipeg, though s~ow to le~rn, 
has made amazing progress of late m acqUlr!l:g. 

We welcome the guest, who is a very pron;m
ent faculty member of the Jewish The?log~c~l 
Seminary of America, and hope that' ~IS VISIt 
ihere strengthens in Winnipeg those. JewIsh com
munity patterns to which the Semmary and its 
resources 'is dedicated. 

..,------

YouthAliyah; 
',Year 

a Critical 

One of the brightest chapters in that long 
span of harrowing years between 1933, when 
Hitler sounded the death knell of'European Jewry, 

'and 1948, when the bludgeoned arid decima~ed 
survivors lifted their heads to salute the creation 
of The Jewish State, was the life saving work 
of YouthAliyah.:, ,'", ' 

In those years when" a modern Torquemada 

Thursday, November 1, 1951 

made' the earlier Inqui,sition/,and, all the world's' 
pogroms look Iike~hlld s play, a s~ngle, relentless 
effort was channellmg young surVIvors out of the 
maws of death to safety in Israel. 

The grand effort totalled 25,000' for that 
heroic era in Jewish history .. From statehood till 
the present, an additiona! 30,000 have been 
brought to safety and new life. " 

And during the current year, projected plans 
are to exceed all previous records by taking to. 
Israel and giving homes there to no less than 
12,C-00. . .' 

Compare the figures: 1933 to. 1948 - 25,000. 
This year to next - 12,000, <. . 
youth Aliyah's work.is too well known and 

widely publicized to requiJ;Jf'detailed explanation 
here. What must be emphasized hnwever is the 
magnitude of the task assumed for the year ahead. 

Obviously, had the Israel government the 
slightest doubt· as to t~e'. capability' of Youth 
Aliyah institutions handlm&: the, task, other alfen. 
cies would have . been' deVIsed ,or broull"ht mto 
the effort. .' ' . 

The fact that youth AHyah alone will handle 
(Cant. on page 7) 

Canadian concepts of what is cricket and what 
is not got quite a jolt a few weeks ago when Hugh 
Keenleyside gave the hac:kJ of his hand to Hitler's 
financial aide Hjalmar Sch:acht. " " _ ... ",-------"- -_"'- __ - _7""_ - ~-".&.A--lf"M" T,... .. ..".,..L ..... -~...,...- .... · 

....,.."::J"u;F~_...,,J:dIoeI"at,;1'oat.Co:w.,n.TvA J.hP_¥Jii!4'-PZViJXlllWUtlaNV4- ___ .F\I.- 4- ---"4-4- JPJ 

Last week, thalik heavens, we regained our 
equilibrium in et~quette with the an;nouncement 
that Nazi General Kurt Meyer has been returned 
to Germany. " 

The reason dear Canadian ladies and gentle
men, is "to avnid friction with Bonn," 

Now that Western nations are 'signing what 
amounts to a peace treat:\( with Westerl!- Germany, 
Canada desires to. smnnth over any Issues that 
might ruffle the sensitivities o.f the Germans , .. 
and so good old so.ldier Kurt goes home. ,"' 

Why this strikes us as almost besti:;JJ,. as 
stemming from a worm.'s eye view of «?anadlan , 
dignity, is somewhat ha.rd for us to expl.al!l' There, 
is always the temptatIOn when, descrl~)jng pa:
ticularly revolting behaviour, to ascrIbe to. It 
animal like characteristics. 

", ... ",' 

Truthfully speakfug, the word 'bestial 'is in
trinsic.ally wrong. A beast kills only ~hen it 
requires food 'to. cram its maw. Humane gentle
men of Schacht's and Meyerrs : ilk did not .stop at 
the 'bestial' .. ' they and the Nazi regime they 
stood for had tot even the extenuating Circum
stances of military codes Ito excuse their murder 
of whole civilian pnpulations. ' 

To kowtow to. Schacht, Meyer, and even Bonn' 
today sets a new low in Canadian Government 
morality. , '" ' 

We commend to. the masters of ' Ottawa policy 
on Kurt Meyer's return, a perusal of the New 
York Times' story which explained' Why Chan
cellor Kurt', Adenauer announced his policy of 
indemnifying Jewish,victims o.f. Hitlerism.. " 

It was no expression ofgratUltous morality or 
atonement. It was merely that Adenau,er want~ , 
to visit the U.S.A. and he knew that the AmerI
can Jews would m'ake ~t visit impossible until 
the Jewish account with the inheritors nf,Hitler's 
rule was settled. To placate U.S. Jewry, he took 
this long-deferred step. . ' 

We are proud that o'l: aU. natIOns and all 
peoples it is the Jewish COmIlilUlllty that has made 
Germany pause to dwell 011 her sense of guilt and 
to plan the obligatorY ,acil;mf atone~e~t. Ther~ 
is a moral fibre to thi,story ru ,Je~l~h pre~sure 
which seems sadly lackingi'l'l -Ca1)ildlan polley. 

Synagogue Strength .' 

Weare happy to note that t~e two l!-ew arret 
modern congregations in Winllll?eg WIll, meet 
jointly next week for the first time to, hear a 
discourse on Synagogue Progmms . for today: 

" 

.. ( $ublime Jletotjm-~evolion· (;0 .1'J,ealk' 
. ,- , 

South Africa's . RevisionistSympatfiizing Chief Rabbi 
Lauds, Menachem ,Begin, Herut Founder~ Biography 

By CHIEF RABBI'DR. L. I. RABINOWITZ . 

The role of Irgun in the birth, pangs of Israel .is still a 
highly controve~'Sial subject today. Most Isra~lis confess a 
grudging admiration for Irgun heroism, and simultaneously 
hold them in contemptfor failure to discharge the lew major 
milital'Y objectives assigned them by Haganah once -real wal' 

·came:' Most Israelis go along with -Ben Gurion in holding that 
Irgun's single-handed effort to import arms forb their own 
forces' duiing the Anhls~~cc, was trea~9.nable, Their political 
decline to a point hovei'ing near msignir.cance is Israers final 
conim'ent on them during the years since May, 1948.'. . 

. Yet much intel'est does _ attac;h to Menachem Begin's 
memoirs, published recently .. We. therefore reprint the fol:" 
lowing review, by a prominent-' ~evisionist sympathizer, from 
an official Revisionist journal" The South African Jewish 
Herald. The piu':tisan, excerpts tluit follow, expressed in the 
highly charged' emotion charactClisti'c of discu~ions on Irgun, 
present the view evel'Y good Irgun follower SUbSCl;bcs to 
today. Our pnblicatlon of these views constitute no cndorse
ment of them. - The Editor. 

; 

"THE REVOLT," by Menachem Begin (W. H. 
Allen, London. ' 

The Irgun, like the Maccabees and unlike the 
Zealots were successful; but unlike the Macca
bees and like the Zealots they have had a bad 
press. 

A deliberate and sustained campaign of 
vilification, distortion 'and suppression has been 
launched in order to minimize and distort their 
historic and epoch-making achievements, and the 
book nf Menachem Begin, its commander. during 
the" decisive period, which now appears in an 
English translation of the original Hebrew, will 
go far, it is hoped, to redress the balance and place 
these latter day heroes in their correct perspec-
tive. " 

"The Revolt," as is clearly ,stated by the 
author does not claim to be a( history of the. 
Irgun. It is the personal autobiography of its 
famous commander from the time that, in 1941, 
lie was deported to Siberia as an agent of British, 
Imperialism (the irony of history!) to the estab
lishment of the State, with the sad and bitter 
chapter of the Altalenav incident like a postscript 
out of place. 

Reputation for Absolute Accuracy 
One of the attributes of the Irguil which 

helped to .ma!nt.!'tin its h.igh morale was the repu
tatIOn whICh It Justly gamed for absolute accuracy 
and truth.· 

, They told the truth in their communiques 
whether .that truth was palatable or unpalatable' 
convenient or inconvenient, and that character~ 
istic shines through the whole of thijl personal 
record. , 

Gruner. No matter what distortions and mis
statements may Mlve been made in the past, or 
are undoubtedly destined to be made in the future 
here is the authentic story of the in.cidents a~ 
they were., . 

One stands with head bowed in humble admir
ation at the sublime 'heroism, the devotion even 
unto death to ideals, the' high principles which 
animated these gallant fighters. . ,'. -

As Begin writes (p. 148), "There are two 
kinds of war. There is an unjust, aggressive war 
which brings shame upon those who wage it. And 
there.is the just war of liberation which. do.es 
.honor to ,those who prosecute it. Both. are accom
panied by bloodshed and suffering, but it is' the 
difference' in purpose which' establishes the one 
as profane and the other as sacred," . 

. Who can read, unmoved, the dignified vigor, 
for instance, with which Avshalom Haviv, Meir 
;NakaI' and Jaacob Weiss, three of the "Asarah 
lIaruge Malchut,", "judged their judges" after 
sentence of death was 'passed on them, after they 
refused to recogni~e the authnrity of the court 
to judge them ((pp. 284-5)? Or who can fail to 
gain the inspiration which comes from an account 
of'honorable death for a cause, when he reads the 
proud manner in which'they marched to the gal-
lows? (p. 289). . . 

, The book is replete with' such incidents, and 
the very restraint with which they are described 
only serves to heighten their effect. 

.It is open to anyone, nevertheless, however 
unjustly, to suggest that Begin's account, written 
from one angle, is, a case of special pleading. The 
~ame canot be sai -dof Chapter XXIV, end;itled 
Pathway to Victory." . 

There. it is not Begin the Co.mmander-in-Chief 
. of t.he Irgun .~vai Leumi who is speaking, but 
Begm the tramed lawyer who knows how to pre
sent a case. . 

As~e rightly says(p. 317), "In this summing 
ul?, I WIll not attempt to engage in analysis,. ~ut 
WIll leave the documents, especially the BritIsh 
documents, to speak for themselves. 

They eloquently reveal how the British Gov
ernment. in th,:. fino l ...... l-. ... con .... .9 -1-1-. ......... .-.."TTr>Ji- t .... I'ed to 

, - - ---- ~~ ..... t.N "'PA..Lu,.:JC V.L l<..l-LC .1.t:iVV..l .... , ... L 

save and consolidate their hold on the country, 
and how the lIebrew rebels succeeded step by 
step, in foiling their efforts, "how we fo;ced them 
to go to the U.N. and,finally, to go," 

Our satisfaction at this move IS tw?f.o~d. It 
marks a welcome mutual planning of activIties on 
the part of two related nrganizations in t~e com
munity, and thus spells unity, Further, It sym
bolizes the growing centrality of the. synagogue 
in both the North and South End distr.icts.of the 
community, where nut. Jewish populatlOn IS con
centrated. . , ,. l't ~ 

.' Certainly, the theme of "synagogue;centra I y, 
that is incessantly hammered home today through. 

In it the reader will find the true story of the 
King David Hotel, the true story of the Altalena 
and the true story of the martyrdom of Dov 

If ~nyone, after reading that factual chapte:', 
can fa.11 to agree that without-the Irgull and theIr 
audacIOUS and desperate exploits the British wou~d 
never have left Palestirie'; orie can only despal!' 

(Cont. on page 7,' 
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HISTADRUT VOCATIONAL TRAINING 

Page Three 

WINNIPEG DELEGATION AT MONTREAL Standing (left to" right) N, Pollock (Kirust,ino), Rabbi 
.Arthur A. Chiel, N. Selchen, K. Z. Paltiel, I. ,Solomon~ 'David Slater, M. A. Gray, M.L.A., unidentified, P. B~ker: 
Ben Adelman, B. Glass, Mrs. Ben Adelman, Mrs. AVI va Her;son, Ben M. ~o~en and Mrs~ ~Saul .Chernlack, 
seated - I. Parr, Myer Averbach,', Heinz Frank, Saul Chepllack, Jack Stemberg, M~s. GoldIe -Stemberg and 
:S. M. 'Selchen. . 

'Ottawa· Approached On Israel·· Govt. 
Bond" Sa,les Here, BronFmanReports 

.' Montreal (Special)-The Jaws of ' Canada have requested. permission from the Foreign 
Exchange Control authorities at ,Ottawa to purchase Israel! Government:\londs as part 
,of the large scale ,economic consolidation program ot the National Conf,e?iince. for Isr~el 
and Jewish Rehabilitation Samuel B:t!bnfman, national president of CanadIan JewIsh 
Congress, told 500 delegat~s in his presidential' address to the ninth plenary session of 
the Congress at the Mount Royal hotel. .. , 

The plenary sessidn 'reaffirmed the decilion of the March Conference for Israel to 
carry through, a fnur-point program, including Gift Dollars to Israel, the development of 
-Canadian-Israeli trade, the invest- -

VOCATIONAL TRAINING for teen-age boys in Histadrut's net
work of AMAL schools helps Israel develop its indmtry. Skilled work
ers and specialists are urgently needed. Mordecai Nam:ir (:~ight) g~eral 
secretary of Histadrnt, and Israel Merom (fonnerly Me~emmsky), ~~-

- tor of its Vocational Training Department, inspect an 3.ll'Plane engme m 
the labotatory for aviation mechanics: A t~onsand yo~gsters attend 

. AMAL schools in Jerusalem, Tel AVIV, Haifa, -Petah Tikya, Ramle~ 
Tiberias and Hadera. 

,ment by Canadians in Israeli' Gov- • ...' .. . ,. . . ' Ad" 
;:::~t:o=!t~iso~O~:"~daTh~ G~pBetween . Zionist: Dreams . n' , 
develop!zig this prqgram in order to I' "I' :-S' h ' k,". II' ' L ·th· I 
,:,!lit~e !~:b~~ns~~~~~ona~~i!:~:; . srae' I~· .,' aCIng. - fill _owen . _ a . 
"Jew~sh immigrants to se~tlejn C'an- ., , . _,I ", ,- '" .-

.ada within the next three years. . (Cont. from page 1) . the latter is presently engaged .in ti;einabUlty of the Congress t~ at- 'hardy, heroic pioneers who opened' 
Mr, ,'Bronfman stated' : ·that the Some 600 met.nbers and their ladies wr~ting a history of, Joint Distr.ibu-' rive at a conclusion on the two fun- up America- to -civiliza,tion-' by an 

. State 'of Israel represents '_a re~t?s.h- 'of the city's' three 'men's Zionist tion Committee activities, arid' is dameil'lal point's of "What is Galut?l! appeal to the "spu,nk" of . the -youth. 
-)ng oasis '0£ de'mocra~ today)n 'the Clubs crowded the auditorium's con- also ."cOntemplating" a '.,history of arid "what is to be done about that they, as individuals, should trY 

Middle East. About it, the surround- 'cert hall to hea~ ~ refreshhlg treat- Israel's War of Independence. Chalutziot?" to display their ingenuity· in tPiS 
iog desert of feudalism swirled with ment of the evenin's topic, "The ~ew The "guest speaker set the tone for . -_ The speal:ter ,saw 'little hope for new society. , ' ': 
:the sand of discontent. Already that Zionism," by Mr. ~owentha1. his address by notin'g, that Jewry, inspiring any mass emigration of Actually, while a nilew Zionism" 
-discontent had broken out in It.an, Special appreciation to Mt. Lowen- and ,particularly Zionists, have now North- American youth tq Israel 'on is growing up,' "basic Zionism" has 
l~aq, _ Syria, Egypt, _ into open _ and thaI for, .agreeing on sl\ort notice to "awakened" to find that the "reali- the basis of an appeal for "chalut- not changed-the change ha~ co'me 
.declared hostility to the democracies come in 'place of Marie Syrkinrwhos~ ties" of a. restored Jewish State are ziin" tal,undertake the idealistic task about in the "means and methods 
of the 'West., With the possible ex- scheduled lecture had' to' be can- "totally different" to ~e 2,OOO-year- of going on the land in "sQcialistic- of accomplishing the ba~ic aims .. ': .~' '\ 
ceptio~ of Turkey, it was only Israel celled due to illness, was voiced by 'old dream that kept, 'it alive as an communistic" kibbutzim. These aims 'he listed as: ' .. ' 
which in that part of the world pro- Institute chairman 'Oscar Wilder., ideal. While reiterating that he was- not • The securing of the ancient' 
-claimed and made its o'wn the free- :rn> his introductory, remal-ks open- The recent World Zionist Congress attacking the latter, he, insisted' -that ~oineland and than th'~ _ proc~ss : 'of' 
dorns of the Canadian way of life. ing the new series,' Mr.. Wilder noted was the final Ilreal shock" in this North American young men and "liquidating the exile." , ' .' . 
IMMIGRATION WORK. ' ·the succe~s of the project', 'now in its process, and -that! the delegates there women in the main ,would not find ' • To give' the "oile\pe:O~leJI ',that 
ACTIVELY CONTINUED, seco;'d year, and forbast it would "couldn't and wouldn't tell what this appeal attractive, is Jewry an "opportunity· to freely. 

Canadian sanctuary for refugee-s; be an aOOual un4~rtaking of the Zi,onishl. is about, ~nd even couldn't On the other hand, Zionists should and.,,ful1y express their o~-. -iridi-
homeless in Europe, but ·useful, ~ Iristitu~. _ ,agree on what is a Zion~t." attempt to convince, this youth to vidual genius as a' people." .'- ' 
Canada, was energetically' continued; The /Chafrrnan.also revealed, in his At the Barne time, Mr. Lowenthal go to Israel on the basi~ of an appeal • -To give "you and me, any mdi-
thus there .were',brought to Canada, introduction of Mr. Lowenthal, tliat said, ,he sees n~: real reason for for "pioneers" in the sense of the '(Cont. on' pa~e 10) ',J, 

under individual sponsotllhip, 'under 
the . auspices 0'£ chosen, trade~ and 
'vocations, alid as part of la~r im
migration projects, hundre~s o"f New 
Canadians whO,' came' offering their 
skills, ,their gratitu1ie and -their 
loyalty. This period also saw the 
completion of the War Orphans Pro
ject,.-· a crowning achieveine~t .. in 
Canadian humariitarianism. 

"I wish to take;': this opportunity' to 
express the deepefelt thanks of 
Canadian Jewry to the Prijne Min
ister, 'Hon. Mr. Loui,s' St. :Laurent 
'and ·the members of his cabin~t, for 
the warm sympathy which they 

. br;ught to these problems. We have 
had ~ccasion also, from -time to 
time, to make representations to 
Government with reference to mat
ters of national and international 
'import; thus we presented submis
sions concerning the status of refu
gees, the' international covenant deal
ing with genocide, the admission into 
Canada- -9£ groups shspect of' anti-

(Cont. on page 10) 
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ENJOYING illS VISIT to Winnipeg last Sunday' night, as much as dent of Chaim Weizmann club; Oscar ~ildel", chai~an of Zionist Cultn";'l' 
the large andienee. in Civic Auditoriwn who heardbim speak on "Thl! Isltnte which presented Mr. Lowenthal Dl t~e 0,Pcrung .lecture of its 1951-52 ' 
New Zionism" is Marvin Lowenthal (centre), distinguished historian and I series; Myer Galpern, persident of Sharon Ztomst' club, and Murray F.reed
writer, as he exchanges a Witticism with, from left: Frank Marantz, presi- man, p-resident of Bran~eis Lodge. The three dubs spoDsl:Jr the insti:tute~ '" 
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